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EAC REGION

Comprises 6 Partners States: Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, South Sudan, Tanzania and Uganda

☐ EAC is an inter-Governmental organization
☐ Treaty for establishment of EAC signed 1999
☐ Set out bold vision for eventual unification

☐ Vision
✓ to have a prosperous, competitive, secure and politically united East Africa

☐ Mission
✓ to widen and deepen economic, political, social and cultural integration in order to improve the quality of life of the people of East Africa through increased competitiveness, value added production, trade and investment
Station Network Coverage
EAC PARTICIPATION IN RCOF

• EAC Partner State all participate in GHACOFs
• Tanzania also a member of SADC and participate in its RCOF
• ICPAC holds consensus workshop and all EAC's NMHSs participate in the development of the Regional forecast
• NHMHs downscale Regional Forecasts
EAC PARTICIPATION IN RCOF cont..

• Sometimes the downscaled forecast may be different (example TMA downscaled forecast for MAM 2018 was different from the GHACOF 48)

• NHMHs have the responsibility of communicating the forecast to the media.
Thank you